
Choosing Stylish Women’s Over the Knee Boots 

Nothing looks more stylish than the pair of sleek and over-the-knee women's long boots, and online you 

will find a wide range of the incredible outfit enhancers. You can start off with your boot journey by 

wearing it with women's jacket, paired with the distressed skinny jeans to get a casual chic style that 

works amazing for the day spent on the leisurely hike. Suppose you are in a mood for racier evening, or 

planning to dance all night, then try out some stilettos and with the women's puffer coat. For days when 

you are feeling feisty, you can mix leg hugging boots with the short flowing skirt to get a cute and 

captivating look. On weekends, just relax yourself and match the pair of beauties with your faded jeans 

and women's over the knee boots to get the rustic style expression. For days you want to go into an 

edgier direction, then try out women's thigh high boots or designer motorcycle boots. 

Make a Unique Style Statement 

Suppose you are going to do more walking, but snow is about to come into your area, make 

sure you choose a proper women's rain coat with waterproof boots with the strong grip. Better 

still, invest in the pair of women's long boots and snow boots. The low ankle must be good for 

the areas that will get minimal snowfall. Suppose you stay far north or expect deep snowfall, 

then select women's over the knee boots that will finish higher up on your ankle and stop at the 

calves.  Just from browsing online, we can see online fashion retailer 

www.lilylulufashion.com/over-the-knee-boots-2/  carry a huge range of over knee boots. The 

styles include flat, heeled, black, grey and even thigh high boots. Look at the wide range of 

women’s boots and look at the different types of women’s boots like biker boots, ankle boots, 

and riding boots and you can match this with stylish women's rain jacket. 

When buying women's boots for winter one important consideration is looking at weather 

conditions suppose it is raining in your area, then better you style it with the newest style coats. 

Suppose you are going to walk just from your house to your car, and car to your office, 

anything, which can keep you dry and warm-the quality thigh high boots – must suffice. 

Victorian Boots 

These boots are the traditional option for many women. Generally, they look very well with the 

long skirts and long boots. The thing is that lace up variety is worn with different kinds of 

outfits. So, what makes the Victorian boots very special is the simple design and the thin laces. 

Suppose you are fond of vintage stuff, then you can go for the vintage Victorian boots. There’re 

various types of knee high boots available in Victorian style, but most of them will feature the 

low heel. But, you also can find ones, which are at knee-high. They’re available in various colors, 

like tan, white, and black and grey. 

Knee-High Boots 



The over the knee boots generally come in many designs and style. They will cover your jeans 

and go way up to your knees. The knee high lengths with laces are comfortable sneakers. You 

can go for the knee high, and lace-up boots made by the reputable manufacturers.  

How to Select the Right Women’s Boots Pair 

Women’s boots generally come in many styles and shapes– from the low-cut boots to eye-catching thigh 

highs or practical winter boots. Whereas variety is just amazing, to check out which style actually fits 

your needs as well as looks good is mind-boggling for the savviest fashionista. This guide will help you to 

choose the right boots and pick the best pair. For getting you started, here is the quick run-down on 

some popular kind of women boots.  

Different Kinds of Women’s Boots 

Over the Knee High Boots 

Boots that stop over the knee fall in this category. They are tricky to pull, but look very stylish if you get 

it right. You can pair this with the oversized top, which keeps your chest well covered thus avoiding the 

flat boots unless you are blessed with the long and lean legs. These are some good rules to look by. 

Ankle Boots 

Probably you can guess that the ankle boots stop at the ankle. They can stop below, in the middle, or on 

the ankle top. The ankle boots also can be flat or come in low and high heel. Some ankle boots are 

dressed up and down as required, and look very good with a dress or skirt as with skinny jeans. 

Knee High Boots 

These boots fall below your knee. They are also one good option for the winter wear, once again if you 

are choosing the low or flat heeled boot in warm or hard wearing material. 


